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Introduction

• Who Am I?



Culture and Culture shock



Different Cultures?



Different cultures, different 

values



The Family of Nico Nico Nico Nico 

BontenbalBontenbalBontenbalBontenbal, Magassa

Village, 

TA Machinjiri BT and the 

family of Jolanda van Jolanda van Jolanda van Jolanda van 

Dam Dam Dam Dam Magassa village, TA 

Machinjiri BT are pleased 

to invite you to the 

wedding of their son and 

daughter Nico and Jolanda 

on the 2nd of February....

“We love because He first 

loved us” 1 John 4:19

Nico and Jolanda Nico and Jolanda Nico and Jolanda Nico and Jolanda 

are very happy to let you 

know that on the 2nd of 

February....

The church service starts 

at 14:00 in 

Different cultures, different 
values



Contextualization:

• To reveal the biblical message in a way 

that it is suitable for the culture we are  

approaching

• To find appropriate ways to 

communicate the Gospel so that it is 

understandable to the people in this new 

context



Contextualization:



What does the Bible say?

1 Corinthians 9:19-22 "19Though I am free and belong 
to no one, I have made myself a slave to everyone, to 
win as many as possible. 20To the Jews I became like a 
Jew, to win the Jews. To those under the law I became 
like one under the law (though I myself am not under 
the law), so as to win those under the law. 21To those 
not having the law I became like one not having the 
law (though I am not free from God’s law but am 
under Christ’s law), so as to win those not having the 
law. 22To the weak I became weak, to win the weak. I 
have become all things to all people so that by all 
possible means I might save some. 23 I do all this for 
the sake of the gospel, that I may share in its blessings" 
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Reactions to Gospel

• Acceptance

• Syncretism (Combine both cultures)
• combining of different, often seemingly contradictory beliefs

• Contextualization 
• Put the water in your own bottles!



Proper contextualization:

• Gather information about old beliefs and 

customs

• Study relevant portions of scripture

• evaluate the old beliefs and practices in 

light of the Gospel

• Create a new contextualized Christian 

practice



Example: Initiation

• Why? 

1. To prepare for adulthood

2. To pass on information to the next 

generation

3. To give the children a tribal identity



Example: Initiation

• Why? 

1. To prepare for adulthood

2. To pass on information to the next 

generation

3. To give the children a tribal identity

Didn't you know I had to be in my 

Fathers house! (Luke 2:49)

We will tell the next generation 

the praiseworthy deeds of the 

Lord (Psalm 78:4)

"But you are a chosen people, a royal 

priesthood, a holy nation, A people 

belonging to God, that you may declare the 

praises of him who called you out of 

darkness into his wonderful light. “

(1 pet 2:9)



Process of contextualization

Meeting a Meeting a Meeting a Meeting a 
CustomCustomCustomCustom

DealingDealingDealingDealing

1.Gather information 1.Gather information 1.Gather information 1.Gather information 
about customabout customabout customabout custom

2. Study relevant biblical 2. Study relevant biblical 2. Study relevant biblical 2. Study relevant biblical 
teachingteachingteachingteaching

3. Evaluate the custom 3. Evaluate the custom 3. Evaluate the custom 3. Evaluate the custom 
in light of the Gospelin light of the Gospelin light of the Gospelin light of the Gospel

4. Create a new 4. Create a new 4. Create a new 4. Create a new 
contextual practicecontextual practicecontextual practicecontextual practice

ContextualizationContextualizationContextualizationContextualization

RejectionRejectionRejectionRejection

Gospel is seen as foreignGospel is seen as foreignGospel is seen as foreignGospel is seen as foreign
Gospel is Gospel is Gospel is Gospel is 
rejectedrejectedrejectedrejected

Custom goes Custom goes Custom goes Custom goes 
undergroundundergroundundergroundunderground

SyncretismSyncretismSyncretismSyncretism

AcceptingAcceptingAcceptingAccepting

Uncritical acceptance of Uncritical acceptance of Uncritical acceptance of Uncritical acceptance of 
customs without customs without customs without customs without 

comparing with biblical comparing with biblical comparing with biblical comparing with biblical 
argumentsargumentsargumentsarguments

SyncretismSyncretismSyncretismSyncretism

approachapproachapproachapproach reactionreactionreactionreaction resultresultresultresult



To win people for Christ



Conclusion

I have become all things to all 

people so that by all possible 

means I might save some. 23 I do all 

this for the sake of the gospel, that I 

may share in its blessings"
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